Grade Level: First Grade

Teacher(s): Mrs. Doubet/Ms. Cahill - CONTACT US ON SEESAW ANYTIME WITH QUESTIONS

2019-2020 Brimfield Grade School Choice Board
●
●
●

Students should choose at least ONE activity from each subject area column per day (Math, Reading, Writing, Science/SS, and Specials)
Place a check on the activities completed and have parent/guardian sign the bottom of the form.
Students, please return this sheet to your teacher within 3 days upon your return to school. (If you are unable to print - keep track of your
work on a seperate sheet of paper!)

Math

Reading

Spelling/Writing

Science/SS

Go on splashlearn.com and
practice skills - log in info on
red folder
1C class code UEDMLP
1D class code BIWXBC

Build a blanket fort and read
your favorite book with a
flashlight

Log in to spellingcity.com and
practice spelling words with
activities

Draw a picture of what the
sky looks like at 8 am, noon,
and 6 pm. Pay attention to
the location of the sun,
clouds, and moon. Label
your picture with captions.

Practice skip counting 1-120
by 1’s, 5’s, 10’s

Write a story about
everything you LOVE about
first grade and draw pictures
to match

Using spelling words, write
sentences. Draw pictures to
match.

What is your favorite food?
Research where it came from.
What country? Who invented
it? How many versions of it is
there?

Use your RAZ kids login and
practice your reading skills

Write a journal story about
your favorite thing to do with
your family. Draw a picture to
match.

Practice writing your address
and phone number. Draw a
picture of your home.

Make puppets and re-tell your
favorite story to your family

Write a story about “I want my
teacher to know…..”. You
can share it when you see us

Draw a picture of what a tree
looks like during each
season.

Backwards from any number
by 2’s
Practice counting money
Pretend to go “shopping” for
items in your home and use
money to pay for them

Practice addition flash
cards/Subtraction flash cards

Specials
PE
Do warm up exercise
routine….or go for a walk,
or log a different physical
activity that you have done
for at least 20 minutes.
Art
Draw a picture of your family

Music
Listen to your favorite song.
On a piece of paper write the
name of the song and the
different dynamics you hear.
Piano (p) - quiet
Mezzo Piano (mp) - medium
quiet
Mezzo Forte (mf) - medium
loud
Forte (f) - Loud
Other online options available
at brimfieldmusic.weebly.com
under the General Music tab

Media
Make a 3D model using
boxes or paper of your

next.

favorite book character

Student Name: ______________________________ Parent/Caregiver:____________________________Date:________________________

